APPENDIX I
the  Nawwab   made   his brother   feel ashamed   of   his past
conduct.
*	*	*	#	*	#
Muhammad Yusuf Khan was a mean person.1 He was
first enrolled as a sepoy in the army of the sarkar. His zeal
and carefulness in the execution of his duties won for him the
rank of a captain of six sepoys. Gradually the sepoys under
his care were increased till the number came to one hundred.
When the French attacked Chennapattan he was a
riasaladar under Abdul-Wahhab Khan Bahadur and exhibited
great valour in opposing the French. In this manner, during
the war of Ha?rat-i-A'lfi round about Phulcheri he distinguished
himself for his bravery and attracted the notice of the
Nawwab.
Hassral-i-Ala put his   trust upon him and selected him to
quell the rebellion of Muhammad Mahfuz Khan Bahadur and
pdlayagars in Madura and  Tinnevelly; made him  sard&r over
five   thousand    horse   and   ten  thousand   infantry   with full
equipments and honoured him with mansab, jaglr and the title
of  Khan.      But   all these favours   turned out to  be useless.
When Haxrat-i-Ala appointed him as his na'ib to administer the
affairs of Madura and Tinnevelly, the Khan was regular for
some time in sending to the Nawwab the collections of revenue
and gradually began to show his bad nature.2  He allied himself
with mischief-makers who had formerly supported Muhammad
Mahfuz  Khan   Bahadur,   sought  the support of  Haydar All
Khan, brought  together  five  hundred French who ran away
after the fall of Phulcheri,   got  ready innumerable guns, gun-
powder, flint-stone, and cannon   from   Chennapattan,   Sadran-
gapattan, Nagpattan, and other ports that belonged to the frang
communities, carried on correspondence with the nGzim of  the
 (1)	Clive and other English generals give a different opinion about him.
 (2)	For  details   see  S-  C. Hill's Yusuf Khan the Rebel Commandant
Chapt VIII.
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